ACI Aggregate Testing Tech Level 1 & Strength Testing Tech Exam
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Event Time: Aggregate & Strength Exam - 8:00a.m.- 2:00p.m.

Event Description: Aggregate- The two-hour written exam is "open book" and consists of approximately 100 multiple choice questions. There are 8 to 12 questions on each of the Standards. The performance examination is "closed book" and requires actual demonstration of the required Standards. The examinee is judged on ability to correctly perform or describe all of the required procedures for each standard. Strength- The one-hour written exam is "closed book" and consists of approximately 40 multiple choice questions. There are at least 8 questions on the ASTM Standards. The performance examination is also "closed book" and requires actual demonstration of the required ASTM Standards. The examinee is judged on ability to correctly perform or describe all of the required procedures for each standard.

Locations: TTL, Inc. ● 5010 Linbar Dr. Suite 153 ● Nashville, TN 37211
S&ME, Inc. ● 1413 Topside Rd. ● Louisville, TN 37777
GeoServices ● 2561 Willow Point Way ● Knoxville, TN 37931

Lab Tech Level 1 = Aggregate & Strength taken on same day - $895 (TCA member) $1195 (non-member)

Aggregate-
Full Exam - $720 per person (TCA Member)
$1020 per person (non-member)
Retest - $205

Strength-
Full Exam $620 per person (TCA member)
$920 per person (non-member)
Retest - $205

No Show Fee: $250/person for no shows & cancellations. If examinee does not take the exam at the registered second session no refund will be issued. Upon prior notification of a first cancellation examinee can be placed in the next available class, or a refund will be issued. TCA must have been contacted by email to dsparkman@tnconcrete.org and/or phone at least one week prior to exam day. Subject to change.

Textbook included in price of exams & will be sent to company address via UPS upon receipt of payment.
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Fill in DATE & COST of exam registering for:

Special Note: To obtain Concrete Laboratory Testing Technician Level 1 certification requires successful completion of ACI Concrete Strength Testing Technician and ACI Aggregate Testing Technician Level 1.

Remit payment to:
Tennessee Concrete Association
699 President Place Suite 400
Smyrna, TN. 37167
(615) 360-7393 FAX (615) 360-6670

Send form to: dsparkman@tnconcrete.org